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Waialeale's Crest
By C. S. Dole

A week aao, Thursday, u small party
left Wmmeii for the ascent of Wumlwilo,
tliu highest mountain on thin Imaml.

Included in the party were A. I). Hills
and 0. S. Dolu of Lihue, who met W.
V. Hardy, the head of the-- S. GcoIori-ca- l

Survey on Kauai, and his assistant,
Del E. Homer, at Wnimea, where they
took horses and started for the moun-
tains shortly after lunch, riding up the
Waimea valley.

Kaholuamanu, the beautifully situated
mountain house of Mr. Francis Gay,
situated at the makai end of the ridge
extending down from the middle of the
island, at an elevation of 3000 feet, was
reached at sunset, and one of the party
remained here, as the guest of the Gays,
who are now spending the (summer at
this mountain home, while the others
rode on to the regular camp of the water
engineers, an hour's ride up the ridge
and down to the Ilalekua stream, on the
cast side a tributary of the Kahana.

On the way to the camp, the dogs
rounded up a wild pig, and before supper
they found another not far from camp,
which showed that game would be plenty
in the vicinity and the camp would not
lack fresh meat. Next morning before
breakfast the dogs got busy again, and
cornered one down stream below the

Hills took theircamp, so Homer and
guns down and shot it, bringing it back-t- o

camp in time to enjoy the breakfast
that Hardy had prepared for them.

But first they prepared an imu by dig-

ging a hole near camp and heating a
number of stones red-ho- t, on which,
after breakfast, was layed the meat, the
sides of the pig first and on top of these a
number of sections of large bamboo filled
with the more delicate portions of the

After lunch the start was made for the
top of the mountain, the alpine climbers
including only Dole and Hardy, as the
other two had decided that they would
prefer to spend- - their time hunting the
succulent hog and laying in a plentiful
meat supply. So Horner and Hills took
their guns about L r. m. and turned their
steps toward the Ilalekua clock register,
to take the measurements of the water
course there and do a little hunting on
the way.

Hardy aiuLDole reached the cave, the
well known travellers' rest place, not far
from the top of the mountain, after a
three hours' tramp through the woods
and over several "noho" places, or bogs,
about 4 r. m. .lust before reachiug it they
walked for a quarter of a mile down the
bed of one of the branches of the Olo-ke- le

stream.
The cave is simply a large shallow hole

in the clillV fifty or seventy-fiv- e feet above
( lu....Htroam. where live or six travelers :

' , ...1 n.. ii, ,
may rest comiui uiuiv uu uu.,
sheltered from the nun. It is surrounded
by trees and ferns, and when the travel-
ers arrived there an Ape-ap- e plant was
growing just at the edge of the entrance,
whose large circular leaves gave a very
tropical appearance to the place.

After taking several kodaks, they set
to and dragged enough logs of dead wood
to the entrance to give a good fire dur-

ing the night, and by the time supper
had been eaten darkness had settled
down and it was time to light the pile of
dry wood at the entrance to keep out the
cold, and turn in for the night.

Next morning the start for the top was
made at 0. a. m. and in an hour and a
l.nlf tl ton of Waialeale peak was reach
ed, where the bench mark of the topo
graphic survey made several years ago
by the United States Geological Survey,
shows the height to be 5080 feet. This is
only the sacmd highest pe;ik, a s

ICawaikini, at the south end of the moun-

tain, is nearly a hundred feet higher.
The big U. S. rain gnag. with a capa-

city of 120 incite-"- , is loeated on this peak,
and it was found t o contain but five
inches, the accumulation of the previous
fifteen d.tys, sinej Hardy had made his
regular visit on September
10th. This of eoursv' was much ks than'
the average rainfall, which is in the
neighborhood of forty inches per month
at this station, where a greater rainfall
is found than at any of the other stations
on Kauai. .

The top of the mountain is mostly clear
of trees, these being found in only a few
isolated localities and the surface is main-l- v

covered with a short bunch tr.nss,
varied by a few piles of rocks and cross- - J

ed by several streams, notably the AVai- - '

niha river, flowing towards thu west and
northwest, which rises in the "Sacred
L.ike," a pond of clear cold water about

feet in diameter and a couple
o f feet deep, not far from Waialeale
peak, which was venerated by tho old
llawaiians; and the head waters of tho
Wailua river, which rises near tho lake
but Hows towards the east and down tho
abrupt precipice on tho east side ol tho
in mntiun.

The short grass makes walking easy
all over tho top of the' mountain except

' in a f w places where stream, must be
crossed, and cliffs climbed, audafter get-

ting tli water measurements, they hiked
on to the north end of tho mountain
passing the Sacred Lake on tho way and
thealt-- r which stands near it, where tho
dJV.mt visitors of ancient days and later
days also, judging from tho siiecimens
found near it, always placed their off-

erings of money, beads, locks of
hair, and other treasures; and there ob-

tained a fine view of Xainolokama moun-

tain, and the watersheds of the Hanalei
and Lumahai streanu, flowing on each
side of it down to the ocean.

Of course the unusual dryness-o- f tho
weather at this time made walking much;

i. n w ,,t most seasons olf thu.
year, when tho heavy rainfall turns the I

ton of the mountain into a vast ,

hog. I

On the west side of N'amolokama were1
seen tho serried cliffs of the west side of
tho Wainiha valley, wbich divide the I

moist Haualei District from the dry Na- -

pali table-land- s. Then came the high
peak back of Lumahai valley, just east
of which was the great dome of Namolo-kam- a,

dividing the valleys of the Luma-
hai and Haualei rivers, which both rise
not far from the spot where the travelers
stood at the north end of the mountain.

In order to get to the edge of the east
side of the mountain near Waialeale
peak, the thick undergrowth of lehuaand
other trees, and ferns, had to be sur-
mounted by climbing up into the low-lyin- g

trees, from which beautiful views
could bo had of tho coast line between
Kilauea and Hanalei, then of the Maki-leh- a

mountain . range, which hid the
coast until nearly to Kealia, after which
it was clearly visible ns far as the point
beyond Nawiliwili. Then the south end
of Waialeale hid the Koloa and Waimea
coast line, and nothing more could be
seen except the high table lands back
of Waimea and the Xapali plateau, un-

til the Wainiha ridgu came into view
again.

The panorama on the east side, how-
ever, was well worth the diilicult journey
to the top of the; mountain, md the
broad expanse of plain, mountain, and
sea which was spread before the travelers
made a picture which richly repaid them
for their labors.

The first habitation to be seen on the
northwest was the station of the man in
charge of the electric pole-lin- o from
Wainihu tp Hanapepe, at Kapaka on the
ridge between the Hanalei and Kalihi-w- ai

watersheds. Then on the ridge con-
necting Waialeale and Namahana peak,
or Makaleha, could be seen, towards the
east, the cottage of the next line-tend-

on the pole line towards Lihue.
Back of Nounou mountain, near Ka-pa- a,

was plainly visible the reoently
plowed lands ot several newly arrived
homesteaders on the Waipouh section
of the government lands. The large area
of undeveloped back country in that
section showed the great possibilities for
the development Ot this district when
the rapidly growing colony o f settlers
shall have reached the limit ot itagrowth,
in a few years.

On the wav back to the central peak,
one of the tranmers stonned and took
what was probably the highest swim over
had on the Island o( Kauai, in thefcacreu
Lake, where in the delightfully clear and
cold water ho was photographed by his
companion while swimming across the
lake.. After the swim, lunch was eaten
near the Sacred Alter, where a long stone
placed on end is supposed to be the re-

presentative of the guardian deity of the
place.

After lunch a short walk was had, to
wards the KawaiKini peak on the south,
where they came to the edge of u small
valley extending towards the southwest,

i ...lnVi, dmnui n riiinhin- - f tim""'f "V."-- .' v.,,vr
Makaweli .stream. Here a gleam of scarlet
in tho wooded dell below attracted their
nttention. and one of them climbed down,
to the stream, where ho found tho colori
to be caused by one of the dwarf lehinl
trees, covered with the beautum re
flowers

Just before reaching this place tho
trampcrs came to a slight depression i

tho edue of the mountain on the eas'
side, above the great circular basin whiclf
contains the head waters of the middle
branch of the aihia river, and on look
ing through it they found a magnificent
view which well repaid all the difficulties
of the trip, of the broad, dark, crater-lik- e

basin of the streams flowing down
tho south half ofMhe eastern side of the
mountain, the upper portion of which,
for a space of between one and two thous
and feet below the top of the mountain
was literally cloaked with millions o f
the broad round leaves of the 'Ape-ane- "

plant, through which a few trees and
bushes showed just enough to make the
top ot the nearly perpendicular chits sur-
rounding tho vast basin look like an im
mense artistic frieze, done in different
shades of green with silver threads of
water falling across it from the mount- -

'ain's top.
But tho climax of this view was had

by looking beyond the basin towards the
coast-lin- in the middle of which Xawi-liwi- li

bay was seen, with the mountain
back of .Niumalu showmir on the riirht.
and the Ilanamaulu and Kilohana foot
hills, with the great expanse of the creen
and brown fields of the Lihue Sugar
Plantation, filling inthcmiddlodistauccs.

Early in the afternoon tho homeward
journey was begun, when the travelers
were sated with the beautiful scenery of
tho monntain-to- p and surrounding Is-
land, and a three hours walk down tho
ridge towards tho cave first then diverg
ing before tho cave was reached and
climbing down tho east branch of tho
Olokelo stream, traveling over its grassy
banks and moss-covere- d rocks for a half
mile, then walking up the west tributary
to tho main trail, -- finally brought them
back to the camp again, whero they
found that Messrs. Hills and Homer had
acquired a plentiful Biipply of tender
pork and other provender, and they were
able to enjoy once again tho pleasures
at camp life, and take a good rest after
their strenuous excursion

One more day was spent in camp, while
the 12 clock registers in tho vicinity were
visited, to get their record of the water
now at the waialae and Ilalekua record
ing nations, and on .Monday morning
tho return was made to tho lower world
again.

On their trip to the Waialae station.
Hills and Horner took along two of the
dogs, and on their way back, down the
Kahana ridge, they had the good for
tune t o capture two small pics alive.
which were carried back to civilization
again, to grow large and tat and 1 na v
to the groaning table of some feast
111 the future.

The camp life was what appealed most
"II tlie party however; the great camp

lire, built against a heavy treu ai a back- -

Continued on page 2.

JUDGE DICKEY TAKES THE

THE PLACE OF CITY .

CIRCUIT JUDGE

Someone is Endangering Life In
Death-Tra- p on Road Lined

With Children.

JUDGMENT IN SOME PLACES

Waimea is Treated To a Whole
some Rain--Germ- an Ruler

On Water. Wagon.

Judge Lyle A. Dickey, of the
Fifth Circuit Court, has been as
signed to duty in Judge Cooper's
Court in Honolulu during the
latter's absence which will be for
about two months. Judge Dickey
left for tiis new post last Tuesday
He contemplates making weekly
visits to Kauai m order to attend
local affairs wHich might require
his attention.

,.y .,

A Menace to Life

Some one is to blame for a patt- -

ly covered hole about 20 feet deep
on the road sidenear the corner of
the road between the hospital and
the residenceof HeadLunaTheilen.

Scores of small school children
pass this road daily, many whom
take a turn or two across the
board which spands this hole, ap
parently for no other reason than
the excitement involved i n the
risk taken, for on either side of
the board is an opening sufficient
ly large to admit a man's body, and
into which a mis-ste- p might easi-l- v

mean at least a broken limb if.
not sudden death.

He is Some Judge
When a judge sentences a man

to a year on the reef foi taking a
time check amounting to eleven
dollars; ceiltences a poor old Ha-
waiian to six months on the reef
for gathering up four dollars
worth of lumber from the beach,
and then fines a man ten dollars
and costs for stabbing a fellow
countryman, it is time Kauai
should have the recall law.

Waimea Sprinkled
Waimea and Kekaha were visit-

ed last Thursday afternoon by a verv
heavy rainstorm which though un-

usual did an immense of good to
the cane crop, also cooling the
atmosphere to an appreciative de-- f

ree.

On Water Wagon
The German Kaiser has climbed

onto the water wagon with a ven-
geance. The famous beer of his
Faderland is beyond his confines.
His favorite drink i s lemonade
with a dash of orange juice.

A New Firm
The Nawiliwili Vulcanizing

Works, is the name of a new con-
cern who will begin operations in
Nawiliwili about November 1st.
The manager will be J S. Yuen,
an experienced workman of Hono-
lulu.

Interesting Article Coming
Through the courtesy of the

Honorable Jacob Hardy, of Lihue,
we will be enabled to present to
our readers, next week, an interest-
ing account of the first trip ever
made by white man to the top of
Waialeale, contained in a letter
written in the year 182 to Judge
Hardy, then only recently re-
moved from Lihue to California,
by George H. Dole, then of Kauai,
who made the ascent in company
with Rev. G. B. Rowell of Wai-
mea and others. A s this issue
contains an interesting account of
a similar trip bv C. S. Dole, a son
of the late Geo. H. Dole, the com-
ing article will show a coincidence
in as much as the first ascent o f
the mountain, by white man was
made just 51 years before the last
ascent, which was made by his
son, C. S. Dole.

. t

Salvation Army Service
Don't forget the special services

in the Lihue church next Friday
evening under the directions of

Col. Cox of the Salvation Army.

Being cheerful makes life one
loug happy vacation.

LIHUE'S NEW MEAT-MA- R

KET IS IN SPLENDID

QUARTERS

Game Season Opens With Bang
--Myers Returns With New

Fish Family

FILIPINO MURDERS HIS WIFE

Special Services For Lihueite- s-

Bazaar to Be Future Attrac-
tion At Church

The new Lihue butcher shop and
cold storage of which there are
none more complete in the Terri-
tory, threw its doors optn this
morning, having moved into the
n"eV "building, bag and baggage,
yesterday. The new shop has its
own refrigerating plant and con-
sists of special departments for the
different meats handled. A full
line of imported and local meats
and fowls will be kept on hand as
well as fruit of every description.
"We will be open everyday," said
Manager Rohrig to a reporter, and
added: "We will sell meat from 8
A. m. to 10 A. m. , and fish, from
3 p. m. to 5 p. M. daily."

Mr. Napoleon, for nearly twenty
years cutter with the Metropolitan
.Meat Market, in Honolulu, will be
in charge of the new market and
will be pleased to show the custo
mers through the establishment.
Neatness and convenience seems to
have been the last word in the con
struction of the new market. The
counters are nil zinc-line- a beau-
tiful maple block and a big
marble slab are also to be added,
'while screen doors .will do battle
with the pesky little fly. Hut it he
should succeed i n getting past
these, there will be a !ig electric
fan which will tend to his case
Utner conveniences include
ruttning scales, and conveniently
arranged sinks and water taps. Al
together, the new butcher shop
or should we say the new market- -

is an addition to Lihue which will
fill a long felt want, as well as add
one more monument to the im
proved style o f architecture i

Lihue.

Game Season Here
Game season is on and the fields

and well known hunting grounds
fairly twem with followers of dog
and gun. On recent trip to
Haena" said Sheriff Rice to a re
porter, I have seen as many as a
dozen phesants, and on my trip
last Wednesday I took my gun
along, and blamed if I saw a single
one. titiess tney are on to tne
game law and have taken to the
woods."

Jack Myers Home
Manager T. R. Myers of the Ki

lauea Plantation returned from the
coast last Friday, bringing a new
variety of the finny tribe for his
fish ponds. Out of a consignment
of 2,000 mimows, he arrived with
but a single pair. Jack says in so
much as big trees from little
acrons grow, he has great faith in
ulimate results from what he has
left.

Special Service
There will be a special musical

and responsive held at the
church on Sunday evening. There
will be special attractions which
you can't afford to miss. All wel-
come!

To The Ladies
The Ladies of the community

are requested to meet at the
church parlors on Thursday after
noon at 4 o'clock to consider plans
for a proposed entertainment and
Bazaar to be held in the interest of
the church.

Stabs Wife To Death

Word was received here this
morning to the effect that a Filipi
no while in a fit of jealousy, stab
bed his wife to death in a Makawe-l- i

camp last night, a fellow country
man also being seriously stabbed.
Deputy Sheriff Crowell succeeded
in arresting the murderer, taking
him to Waimea, where an inquest
is being held to-da- County Attor-
ney Kaeo went over this morning
to take preliminary steps toward
the prosecution.

Supervisors Meet
The monthly meeting of the

Board oi Supervisors of the County
of Kauai nei was held at the
office of the Board in Lihue on
Wednesday October 1st, 1913, at
10:00 a. m.

Present: Mr. H. D. Wishard,
chairman; Mr. Francis Gav, Mr.
W. D. McBryde. Mr. J. Von Eke-kel- a,

Mr. A. Meuefoglio.
The minutes of the last meeting

were read and approved.
The Board examined the several

demands presented and approved
them for payment out of the Ap-
propriations as follows:
Salary County Road Supervisor

5 225.00
Pay of Police:

Specials 125.00
Waimea n 240.00
Koloa 140.00
Lihue 150.00
Kawaihau 135.00
Hanalei 135.00

925.00
Coroner's Inquest 28.00
County. Jail 499.51
County Lot & Building 53.57
Discount & Interest 61.03
District Courts etc:

Waimea 40.00
Koloa 10.25
Hanalei 5.00

55.25
Hospitals:

Waimea 2C0.00
Koloa 50.00
Lihue 125.0o

375, 00
Incidentals:

Attorney 7.25
Auditor 47.33
Clerk 54.15
Sheriff '86.00
Supervisors 25.25
Road Supervisor 106.00

"325.98j. 'Office Rent . 60.00
Repairs schools etc:

Lihue ' 59.62
Kawaihau 68.85
Hanalei 36.85

165.32
Special Deposits Schools"1

Waimea 195.35
Koloa 117.24
Lihue 76.15

388.64
Stationery - 28.00
Support & Main, of Prisoners

399.25
Water Works:

Waimea 76.00
Kalaheo 4.88
Lawai 286.03
Omao 27.62
Koloa 33.40

427.03
Road Work:
County Road Machinery .35
Niihau:

Rds & Bridges 400.50
Waimea:

Oiling R.ds (R. T. S. D.)
132 50

Rd Tax Special Depo. 472.03
604.53

Koloa:
Macadamizing 10.00
Oiling Roads 131.30
Roads & Bridges 355.17

496.47
Rd Tax Special Dep. 69.78

Lihue:
Oiling Rds (R. . S . D.)

2.00
Rds & Bdgs (R. S . D.)

557.46
559 46

Kawaihau:
Rds & Bdgs 1,900.73

(R. T. S . D.) 278.10
Hanalei:

Rds & Bdgs. 647.40
8.954.80

The Financial Report
Financial Reports for the month

of September, 1913, viz: Treas
urer's (R 139), Auditor's
'(R 139a), Auditor's Trial Balance
(R 13?aa), and the Joint Report
(R 139b), were received and took
the usual course.

Financial Reports No 138, 138a.
138aa, and 138b. for August. 1913,
were approved upon the recom-
mendation of the Finance Com-

mittee.
A petitiou (P 906) from Koloa

for the construction of a school
house at Piwai was duly received
and by general consent was re-

ferred to Mr. McBryde. for report
at some future meeting.

Haena School Land
SSA resolution (P 907) of the Ilui
Kuai Aina o Wainiha which set at

'the east corner of the Haena Hu
land apart a piece of land contain
ing no ltss than two acres and no
more than three acres for school
site, etc, was duly received and
filed.

Requisitions Nos. PP 908; 909;
910; 913; 914 and 915, each for
supplies at Mana, Kekaha, Kala-
heo, Anahola, Koolau, and Kila-tie- n;

and Nos ,PP 911, and 912.
each for repairs for the schools at
Koloa and at Kapua, were received
and all were rcfe-re- d to Mr. J. II.
Jooragne with full power to act in
the premises.

Requisition (P 916) for supplies
for the Haena school was also re-

ceived but as the needed supplies
have been purchased ere this (he
requisition was ordered placed on
fiile.

Reports (P 917) on school build-
ings etc., for September, 1913,
from Kekaea, Waimea, Hulaia,
Lihue. and Anahola, were duly re-

ceived and placed on file.
A request (P 918) from Mr. J.

Bush, principal of the Koloa school
inquiring if the janitor who took
care of the school during
the months of July and August
last will be paid for his services
was received and the clerk was in
structed to inform the writer of the
vote of the Board at a previous
meeting regarding pay ot janitors
for services rendered during the
vacation of schools.

The (P 919) of the County
Road Supervisor for the month of
September last was received and
filed. This report is in substance
as follows: '

Road Work: Waimea District:
A concrete culvert was put in
across the river road near Waimea
bridge. G66d".work"was doner fill- - '
ing in the river road from Kapu-niai- 's

place mauka, by prison la-

bor. Maintenance work was carried
on and oiled roads are in fine shape.

Koloa District: A good deal of
work was done on homestead
roads. Maintenance work was
kept up. The dirt sand dressing
at Koloa and vicinity is holding
the road in good surface An auto
truck is being employed at times
hauling sand on to the roads.

Lihue District: The teams and
men were employed most of the
time hauling dirt and sand dress-
ing on to the roads, most nil of
which are well dressed at this time.
Good work is being done by prison
labor. The Hulaia grade was com-
pleted and work taken up on

along the fields between
Malumalu and Niumalu winch
work is nearly finished..

Kawaihau District: Work erect-
ing Kealia bridge was carried on
and is now complete except a few
days on masonary wing walls,
painting a part of third coat and a
little concrete around loose rock
on the bottom. The road forces
have been employed filling in ap-
proaches to Kealia bridge and
straightening the road from said
bridpe towards the Kealia store.
The usual amount of up-kee- p work
was done. The trusses that were
used in the erection of Kealia
bridge were readjusted and made
ready for erection at Hulaia.

Hanalei District: Some tem-
porary repair work was done on
Wainiha bridge. The seawall on
Haena road near Wainiha was
strengthened. Some widening of
roadbed in Hanalei fiat was done.
All necessary up-kee- p work was
carried on.

Schools: All requisitions for
supplies were attended to. The
water-work-s a t Waimea school
premises was overhauled; an addi-
tional main laid to the tank, the
system being made complete and
satisfactory: the old cistern was
filled and the school yard sanded,
all to the satisfaction of the prin-
cipal.

Water Works: The pipe of the
new Lawai Water Works arrived
and is now being laid.

Homestead Water Works
In regard to the proposed

Homestead Water Works
I found that the McBryde spring is
about 100 feet higher than the
government sprint a n d by
measurement found the surplus
flow of water from the McBryde

Continued on page 4.


